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“

You can not separate passion from pathology any more than you can separate a person’s spirit from his body… Gaze long enough at your patients, and from even the driest husk there will fly upward a shower of sparks that, to him who gazes, will coalesce into a little flame… Place your hand over the patient’s heart. Let your fingers receive its beat… Now listen with a stethoscope… Listening to the heart is like learning the songs of birds. A song once heard and identified is your own from then on.”

From

Letters to a Young Doctor

By Richard Selzer
THE OATH OF HIPPOCRATES

I do solemnly swear by that which I hold most sacred:

That I will be loyal to the profession of medicine and just and generous to its members

That I will lead my life and practice my art in uprightness and honor

That into whatsoever house I shall enter, it shall be for the good of the sick to the utmost of my power, holding myself aloof from wrong, from corruption and from the tempting of others to vice

That I will exercise my art solely for the care of my patients and will give no drug and perform no operation for a criminal purpose; far less suggest it

That whatsoever I shall see or hear of the lives of my patients which is not fitting to be spoken, I will keep inviolably secret

These things I do promise and in proportion as I am faithful to this oath, may happiness and good repute be ever mine and may the opposite befall me if I am false to my word.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Order of Program</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Welcome Remarks          | Sherine E. Gabriel, MD, MSc  
                         | Distinguished Professor and Dean  
                         | Rutgers Robert Wood Johnson Medical School  |
|                         | Brian L. Strom, MD, MPH  
                         | Chancellor  
                         | Rutgers Biomedical and Health Sciences  |
| Excellence in Teaching & Research Awards | Sherine E. Gabriel, MD, MSc  |
| Convocation Address      | Carl P. Giordano, MD  
                         | Class of 1986  
                         | Atlantic Spine Specialists  
                         | Attending Physician, Morristown Medical Center  |
| Student Address          | Hank R. Ashforth  |
| Introduction of MD Degree | Carol A. Terregino, MD  
                         | Senior Associate Dean for Education  
                         | Rutgers Robert Wood Johnson Medical School  |
| Hippocratic Oath         | Siobhan Corbett, MD  
                         | Associate Professor of Surgery  
                         | Rutgers Robert Wood Johnson Medical School  |
| Closing Remarks          | Sherine E. Gabriel, MD, MSc  |
Gabrielle P. Abissi 2 +
Jessica Cynthia Ace 1 +
Monica Agarwal +
Yaser Albataineh
Marjan Alidoost
Roxana Amirahmadi 2 +
Hank Robert Ashforth +
Sheila Bagchi
Michelle Sofia Bakardjiev
Anshika C. Bakshi
Prachi V. Baodhankar ^
Oana Maria Barbu
Jessica Morgan Bernstein
Santosh P. Bhaskarabhatla
Vatsal Y. Bhatt * ^ +
Tausif B. Billah
Maxwell S. Blodgett
Gregory Richard Brody +
Niall Anthony Buckley +
Julia Ellen Burd * +
Melissa Anne Calt ^
Connie Du Cao *
Karl T. Chamberlin
Melissa Yeekay Chan
Evan Christopher Chang
Andrew Chen
Deborah K. Chen
Nolan Craig Cirillo-Penn
Nicholas Frank Colazzo *
Melissa Coluccio
Douglas O. Connolly
Emily Anne Decelle
Fatima Dema
Brian J. De Palma *
Jatinder Kaur Dhami
Nisha Dhawlikar ~
Robert William Dow
Melroy S. D’souza +

John Lucas Dutton % +
Ijeoma C. Eleazu 2 +
Hamoon Eshraghi
Marissa Kristen Falkiewicz * +
Nabgha Farhat ^
Iqra Naz Farooqi 1
Jason Louis Feinman *
Molly Fels
Brian Kenneth Foster
Connor B. Funsch
Dakim K. Gaines 3
Zimeng Gao
Jinesh Shailesh Gheeya 3
Gaby Ghobrial
Angela Njoki Gitau 2
Dania Ashley Goodin
Joseph Arthur Grogg ^
Joseph Gutowski
Amanda Lindsey Herrmann ^
Lauren A. Huntress
Blaine Emily Huss
Oby Babeth Ibe ^ +
Vidhi Kacharia
Amy Danielle Kaplan * ~
Briette Verken Karanfilian ~ +
Christopher Joon Ki Kim
Sujung Kim
Sang Hoon Kim *
Aditya A. Kulkarni
Christopher Latimer
Justin M. Lebenthal *
Jae-Yeon Jamie Lee
Seung Eun Lee
Ashleigh Thompson Lemaire
Erica Jacqueline Linnell *
Mofei Murphy Lu
Taleen Alexandria MacArthur *
Upasana O. Madan ^
Megan Lynn Mahon
Noah Yochanan Mahpour
Aria Mahtabfar *
Alyssa Joan Mancini *
Tesia Antoinette McKenzie ^ 2
Dhagash C. Mehta
Alexa Dominique Melucci
Michael David Metrione
Matthew Joseph Michel ^ %
Nikhil Mikkilineni
Alice Kyungsun Min ^ 3
Pooja Modi ^
Nirupama Natarajan 1
Mackenzie Adam Neumaier *
Devon Stone O’Brien +
Justin Y. Oh
Anthony Joseph Parisi *
Vishal Patel * ^ 1
Akash Patel *
Arjun Hari Patel
Purvee D. Patel
Rohan Kamlesh Patel
Jharna M. Patel
Vanpat Pensuwan
Joel Robert Peterson *

Hetal Jiten Ray
Michael Joseph Robinson
Ruwaa Samarrai 1
Samuel Bryce Sauerwein
Erin Michele Cummings Scott *
Esha K. Shah ^ 1
Lauren Neil Sheidler * ~ +
Julee Song *
Daniella Shoshanna Wald Spielman ^
Colleen Elizabeth Stalter ^
Brendan M. Striano * 1
Precious Ogechiamaaka Tabansi 2
Samantha Ada Tate
Taras Varshavsky
Caroline Natalie Vloka
Eric Tuan-Yu Wei
Daniel P. Weinick
Mazell M. Tetrashvily Winikor 3
Timothy Wong * ^
Kristen Elizabeth Wong
Beverly Wong
Sarah Beth Yavelberg ^
Jennifer Jiyoon Yoon
Rejoy Zachariah
Haley Ann Lorraine Zlomke

* Alpha Omega Alpha Honor Medical Society
+ Gold Humanism Honor Society
^ MD with Distinction in Service to the Community
~ MD with Distinction in Medical Education
%= MD with Distinction in Research
% MD with Distinction in Medical Innovation and Entrepreneurship
1 Graduate of BA/BS/MD Program
2 BA/BS/MD Access Med Program
3 MD/PhD
Student Leadership Award
Presented on the basis of outstanding leadership to the student body throughout medical school; selected by a special faculty committee.
Hank R. Ashforth

Community Service Award
Presented on the basis of outstanding service to the medical school or the community-at-large; selected by a special faculty committee.
Prachi Baodhankar
Marissa Falkiewicz
Alexa Melucci

The Bruce Fisher Award
Presented in recognition of academic achievement and compassionate patient care.
Lauren Sheidler

Leonard Tow Humanism in Medicine Award
Presented by the Arnold P. Gold Foundation on the basis of humanism and compassion in the delivery of medical care; selected by the faculty and the students.
Vatsal Bhatt

Glasgow-Rubin Certificates of Commendation for Academic Achievement
Presented by the American Medical Women’s Association (AMWA)
Presented to women who graduate in the top ten percent of their medical school graduating class. A separate Certificate of Commendation is awarded for any woman who graduates first in her class.
Julia Burd
Marissa Falkiewicz
Amy Kaplan
Erica Linnell
Taleen MacArthur
Alyssa Mancini
Erin Scott
Lauren Sheidler
Rutgers Robert Wood Johnson Medical School
Awards

The Society for Academic Emergency Medicine Excellence in Emergency Medicine Award
Maxwell Blodgett

The Outstanding Achievement in the MD/PhD Program
Dakim Gaines

Academic Excellence Awards

Anesthesiology
Rohan Patel

Diagnostic Radiology and Nuclear Medicine
Anshika Bakshi

Disease and Therapeutics I
Lauren Sheidler

Disease and Therapeutics II
Alyssa Mancini

Emergency Medicine
Nicholas Colazzo

Family Medicine
Megan Mahon

Foundations of Medicine
Vishal Bhatt

Maintaining Homeostasis
Julee Song

Mechanisms of Disease and Defense
Julee Song

Neurology
Vishal Patel

Neuron, Brain and Behavior
Vishal Patel

Obstetrics, Gynecology and Reproductive Sciences
Julia Burd

Pediatrics
Colleen Stalter

Primary Care Medicine
Ijeoma Eleazu

Psychiatry
Melissa Coluccio

Surgery
John Dutton
NEW JERSEY HEALTHCARE FOUNDATION, INC. AWARDS

Excellence in Research Award
Shawna V. Hudson, PhD
Professor and Chief, Research Division
Department of Family Medicine and Community Health

Excellence in Teaching Award
Igor Rybinnik, MD
Assistant Professor
Department of Neurology

Stanley S. Bergen, Jr., MD Medal of Excellence
Rutgers Robert Wood Johnson Medical School
Presented to the student who best exemplifies academic excellence
Lauren Sheidler

Alumni Award
Awarded to the student who best demonstrates the high ideals of the medical profession, maintains the highest standards of personal integrity, and has made a significant contribution to the medical school class; selected by their fellow classmates:

Hank R. Ashforth
Rutgers Robert Wood Johnson Medical School Administration

Sherine E. Gabriel, MD, MSc
Distinguished Professor and Dean

Thomas Hecker, PhD
Executive Vice Dean

C. Maurice Snook, CPA
Vice Dean and Chief Financial Officer

Vicki Craig, MD
Senior Associate Dean for Safety, Quality and Clinical Affairs

Céline Gélinas, PhD
Senior Associate Dean for Research

Eric G. Jahn, MD
Senior Associate Dean for Community Health

Sally Radovick, MD
Senior Associate Dean for Clinical and Translational Research

Mark V. Sauer, MD
Senior Associate Dean for Women’s Health

Carol A. Terregino, MD
Senior Associate Dean for Education

Gloria A. Bachmann, MD
Associate Dean for Women’s Health

Javier I. Escobar, MD
Associate Dean for Global Health

Michael Kelly, MD
Associate Dean for Graduate Medical Education

John B. Kostis, MD
Associate Dean for Cardiovascular Research

Archana Pradhan, MD, MPH
Associate Dean for Education

David Swee, MD
Associate Dean for Faculty Affairs

John A. Walker, MD
Associate Dean for Faculty Development

Paul Weber, MD, RPh, MBA
Associate Dean for Continuing Education

Patricia Whitley-Williams, MD
Associate Dean for Inclusion and Diversity

Joyce Afran, MD
Assistant Dean of the Regional Medical Campus at Somerset

Dalya Chefitz, MD
Assistant Dean for the Clinical Learning Environment

Sonia Garcia Laumbach, MD
Assistant Dean for Student Affairs

Karen Wei-ru Lin, MD, MS
Assistant Dean for Global Health

Daniel J. Mehan, Jr., PhD
Assistant Dean for Student Affairs

James H. Millonig, PhD
Assistant Dean for Medical Scientist Training

Norma B. Saks, EdD
Assistant Dean for Educational Programs

Robert Prodoehl, MBA
Executive Director of Operations and Administration

Rhonda M. Smith, PhD
Executive Director of Strategic Initiatives and Administration

Patricia M. Hansen, MA
Director, Communications & Public Affairs

Elizabeth Lejeune, BSN, MPA
Director of Practice Operations
ROBERT WOOD JOHNSON MEDICAL SCHOOL
DEPARTMENTS

ANESTHESIOLOGY

BIOCHEMISTRY AND MOLECULAR
BIOLOGY

EMERGENCY MEDICINE

FAMILY MEDICINE AND
COMMUNITY HEALTH

MEDICINE

NEUROLOGY

NEUROSCIENCE AND CELL BIOLOGY

OBSTETRICS, GYNECOLOGY AND
REPRODUCTIVE SCIENCES

OPHTHALMOLOGY

ORTHOPAEDIC SURGERY

OTORLYNGOLOGY – HEAD AND
NECK SURGERY

PATHOLOGY AND LABORATORY
MEDICINE

PEDIATRICS

PHARMACOLOGY

PHYSICAL MEDICINE AND
REHABILITATION

PSYCHIATRY

RADIATION ONCOLOGY

RADIOLOGY

SURGERY

MAJOR INSTITUTES

THE CARDIOVASCULAR INSTITUTE OF NEW JERSEY

CHILD HEALTH INSTITUTE OF NEW JERSEY

WOMEN’S HEALTH INSTITUTE